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SOCIAL STRATIFICATION AND BURACECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Lessons From the Anti-Poverty Programs in the United Sta es

Sally Bould-Vantil
The University of Delhware

Newark, Delaware .

Anti-poverty programs in rtral'araas of the United'Sta es present a

-unique opportunity to study the erection betwee- programs for rural eco-

nomic development and rural stratification systems'. President Johnson (1964)

in declaring total war on poverty indicated that-it was done vbecause it is

right, because it is Wise end because for the first time in our historY it,

is possible." Indeed the United States ith, its abundance of both economic

And technological menns wobld ba an,ideal testing'g_ound for,the abilit of

Iatification-systems by, in essence,

bottom in rural poverty.

rural economic development to change

eliminating those who have so londbeen trapped at the

This paper will examine the effoct of a number of anti-poverty pro-

/

gra s in rural areas of the United States. These programs were to prOvide

for the upgrading of thos4:nt_the very bottom of the ruKal stratificat on

system The goal oflAfting the rural poor'out of poverty necessa'ily re-.

quires, upward social mobility ,-: Historically, however, uRward mobility for

low statu ruralresidents, espeCially in depressed rural arfas has
a

entailed movement Out of those rural areas (West, 1945; Gallaher, 1961:-

204;:Sdhwarzwaller-and Brown, 1967). Furthermore, structural

1
be -rese =ed iriSemiiiar 9.
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oppOrtunitJestmirural areas have always been limited-and appear to be
0

-bedoning more s (Gallaher, 1961:219 W_ _ _ 4 ,
4

.the..increasingly lindted-opportnnities-for
.

_ies.(Fuguitt.- -119,71) promptedthe choice

,as.the route of-mobilitY for

that-these programs of.rura
.

-.confronting the tradiiional rural

1969:120). -NeVertheless*,,

1 w status inmigrants to

rural economic development

tha rural poor. Thid choide, however, meant

economic development would necessarily be

atification syste

strategy ofrural/econ9mic development is the

Community Development-Corporation (CDC):whi h is an outgrowth of the ori-
/

It,is a blend of the ideas of community control.
_

ginal war on poverty.

an&lndividual entrepreneurship, a flexible program which some (Hampden-

Turner 1974) have heralded as the way out of poverty. Eaeh Coi-unity

.DeveIopment CorporatiOn ma pursues ita own vale within the overall

Structure, although the beans may differ depending upon the local area

an& the local economy Nevertheless, these programs can be evaluated in

terns of the4extent to which they succeeded in upgrading the eco omic

of those persOns at the bottom of the stratification, adder.

areas, the primary thrust of these,programs was that Of job

Thusit would seem fair to judge such programs, in terms

sitpation

For rural

. creation.

whether or net the jObs created enabled people to move out o poverty as

defined by the 1970:Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0) gui elines.

Sixteen rural CDC's were evaluated and Information cone=rnIng the



rio and present poverty,status the non-manager employees was

able-for 13 of-them. 'For these eMployees poverty had been reduced by an,

:r
average of 5.8% with range from 23%'reduction in a rUrdl-arda of Cali7

fornia to a 0% reduction in four of the programs . onlylthree of fhe

programs was a majority of those hired poor before obtaining the job ind

in all three a majority remained poor after .obtaining the job (Abt

Associates Ine '1973a Volume 3).

urban CDC's were muc

rural CDC's in cont ast

more-aneceaSfUl in creating 3obs and getting

peOple who had lormerlyheen7utemployed kack into jobs; they were not suc-

cessful in terMs of Providing jobs Which could enable individuals to rise

out of poverty (Abt Associates-, Inc. 1973a, Volume 2:112-114). EmploYees

of urban prograMs who had been employed previously experienced a wage

increase of 12:5% whereas previously employed employees of rnral.programs

experienced a wage increase of only 2.8%.

The effect of these programs was not 0ne of changing thetstratifica-

tion System bhrone of changing the Source of income. In the yeats

covered by the survey for all 16 rural programs, there as a total

107,712 dollars of reduction in dependency income, primarIly public_

assistance. Individuals, thei, were not lifted out of poverty but

rather put back to wo&-in lwskilled, lo .-paid,johs. The provision of
*

workers to fill such:Sobs is, according to Gans ,(1972) 'an important posi
4-

tive function of-poverty. Walter S. Biller's (1968) fear that the anti-
, ,

poverty prog4hus might eliminate "the low-skilled laboring class" appears,

unwarranted. The move frOm welfare dependency to loW-wage work is also

5



dpredicted an the analysis of Fiven-And Cloward:(1971

tioh of welfare is to regulate the labor of those in the lowest stratum

Overall the func-

soiiety- Low-wage work, furthermore i.s a very effective mechanism

energy for disordsrly
.-

1 since it leaves little time

the prOVision

constituengi
.N

for the forme

pation, for

other litySitive functions of poverty inèludd

professional "poverty warriors" and symbolic

political groups. The war on povertY Provided jobs

undiion, and-, thi-ough the mechanism of citizen partici-

er function..., The _xperience of the rural CDC as

-that over time thes

Poor persons were hire

the seven early program

CDC's funded after 1969

ctions fo the nonpoo increased in importance.

fill:a few of thd management slots'in'three of

-
_n only one of the eight later programs.

ere MOre likely to have hired managers with

business expe lance whereas the lier sites tended, on the average, to
a %\

have less than 10/ of rheir staff tethers with a business background

.(Abt Associate8, Inc.,r1973a, VOlume '57). Furtherahre, the CDC'
*

funded after-1969 apPear to place 1ess -Phasis upon involving interested

citizens, but more emphasis uponAnvolving leading ditizens The per-

centage of Board members th leading positjons in dther economic groups
El

had increased from an a erage of 75X to' 90% for, the ru al sites" (Abt
-

-Assoeiates,-Ind. 1973a, VOlume 200-51). Thusthere

tendency fox the newer, Community Development Corpor tions to be more

appears to be a

likely to be ontraled and staffed by individualS Who havd a fairO.y high
,



ranking in the social stratification sYs ems of these rural-areas. Fur-
,

thermore, the ruralAtes were Much more likely to "employ, existing
,

political structures in their effoits than were urban areas" '(Abt

Associates Inc., 1973a Volume 2:67) This would indicate thatthese

prograMs in rural areas are milch more confined to those-definitions of

the situati n which are aceeptable to the poirtical.and economic leader-

ship of the community.

Conaentrated_Empleyment Progrimjn2LL
0-

The Concentrated Employment ProgramACEF) is one o- a series o

power programs generated out of the war on poverty. Ita'eflects a popular,

pbsitiOt that, as Indicated by Hansen (1970:1,57) 'the greatest relative

need _f resid nts of depressed areas is for more, Investment in human re-

'sources and for expanded manpower pregrams., In the same year, however,

_

an evaluation of five rural CEP's (Hertzlinge 1971) clearly indicated

4
tha.t suchprograms can be characterizedas "manpower training.for low-

wage work" (Wellman, 1974). The jobs'available,in rural areaa are unhkilled

and low-wage;- _igration is necessary fo- workers who want to obtain adeqUte

wage jobs or 6 Use their skill-training (Herman and Munk, 1968:30). Local

businessmen have locatedAn these areas precisely because of -.an abundance
1

f uaskil 'cheap" labor (Hertzlinger, 19711199;. Rural America, Inc.,

1975:41). Individuals who completed the institutional training program were

more successful:in obtaining steady work than d p-puts of the p _gram
*

although thejoragram drop-outs showed higher wage increases (Hertzlinger,

1971:106). Where training was done by the employer op-the-job (OJT) there



is concern that employers are be ng reimbursed to exploit cheap labor

/

(Hertzlinger, 11971:79),. a concern expressed hy:the general Accounting

-Office:about on-the-jobrraining,contracts throughout- the country.
3

In terms' of the overall i_pact of the Concentrated,Employment Pro-

gram in thet five rural areas the report concludes:

CEP impact on local socio-political structures

has generally been low, sificq the goals and

strategies of the CEP rarely overlap or conflict

with those of local institutions.... The poten-

tial area of confliet between CEP and local in-

st-tutions arises fromCEP's attempt to upgrade

or relOcate the poor in face of the almoSt-uni,

versal conaervatism'of.local institutions. Active

opposition was rareliobserved, however, ince

the CElOs imnpac n rural poVerty in any one area

is so mill in'relation to 'the vastness of the

problem as be almoSt unnoti.ceable...

(Hertz linger, f971:99).

In general. either local.institutions were unaware of the program or did_

-.not cooperate with it. The one local institution which the CEP neces'sarily

had to cooperTre with, hoWever, Was the Employment Service and here a con-

flict did exis , growing out of a philosophical difference in attitudes.

The CEP sees itself as an advocate of the.poor while the Employment Service

is seen instead as se ving the bhsiness inteuests'exclusively (Hertzlinger,

1971:60).



the

In the evaluation of e five rural CEVPathe res,earchers examined

validity of a.7stagnation conspiracy" Among Rical-business interests,

that is, a desire on the part Of 10eaDincsiness to preserve the ttatus quo
-

and avoid any economic development which Would,t'ighten up the labor -
,

market and.ratse wages. The:interviews witb empleyerslin Ehe CEP areas
-

indicated that although they: were'favorable coward other businesses

mevIng the area,'this Attitude was reSe ved for new 'businesses that

were_small non-pollutlngand;-Ale-employing.--The-large ifirms-expressed-

even less desire for new.business. In other words, competition was not

welcomed. In the-Arkansas CEP for example, resiOnts of one town "sent
4

threatening letters to two -Companies who'were considering locating in the

area" (Hertzlinger, 1971:150). Thus local' business interests were

usUally set against any taSor change in, the economit-development of their

area which might result in upgrading the poor bat at the sathe time, be

\costly for the employers in .t*rms of competition beth in the labor market

and in other :arkets. The participants in the programs themselves,felt

thiS hostility of the business community. Interviewees in one of the CEP

areas stared specifically'that 7influential figureS are inoarested in
.

keePing.industry out, pollution down,and people on,welfare" (Hertzlinger,

1971:141). It woul&appear.that both business leaders,and the participants

,-in the program share,a siilar perception of-Alat is going on:. what is ,

going on:is, in fact, a pteservation of the status :quo.
4

'The one exception
\

to thiS is !the view of keepingpe ple on welfare. Here, although the

participants'perceive Chat the businesses wish to keep them on welfare the

bu.sinesses themselves indicate a preference to have these individuals earn

-

their poverty as opposed to getting the handout.



Here Is. a case of a proposed program which would have had a direct

effect upon,the-income of-a:majority of-poor rural residents,And es-

pecially upon.rural blacks in- the South, Although this program did not r

AlaVe support from many Northern liberals:, I.would concur withNoynihan

that the reason for- its failure was due to strong oppositionhy

Southerners on the Senate FInance Committee (Moyn hen,.1973:55729)=..

Indeed, those most affected by-PAP would have been low-wage wOrkers,in

the South, especially the rural South Since the grant amount:was se.

:low it would haVe had little or no effect Op the dIstribution Of:income

in other parts of the country. Columnist kevin:Phillips saw this issue .

clearlyt 'Poor people would be better off but the middle class...could'

be badly hurt" as well as the "Southern cheaplábor industry" (Moynihan,

197.3:377T. Letter G. Maddox then Governor of Georgia indicated that

Mu're not.going to be able to find anyone willing to, work 4s maids or

janitors or housekeepers if this bill gets through, that I promise you"

(Moynihan, 1973:378-379). ChairmanRussell Long of theSe- te Finance

Committee evin-Ced concern throughout the debate over PAP as to who

!

would -iron his sill__ s (Reported by Welsh, 1973:16).

The real issue was of course more than an economic one of getting

the dirty work done in a'way that benefited the nonpoor. It was also a
0

question of the"" ocioeconomic powerbase of Dixie's conservative Democrats"

(Phillips'in Moynihan, 973:377; Burke and Burke, 1974:146). This was

specially,true in view of the growing cooperative movement among rural

blacks. The analysis of a clever -eporter explained exactly how the



situation' in the &bath might 'operate in terMa of its effect on one family

in one rural community, indicatiVe ofjmtential reverber tions throOsh7

out the South:

In one of'the most dilapidated of the sh9ks...four

rooms hammered together from old boa ds :patched an

spots with cardboard,,Mrs. Adie Powell live with

her nine children her Parents her sister'and her

sister's six children.' A11,--these\nineteen-peOple-no

manage somehow to survive on $50a. week that Mrs.

Powell makes on:the assemhly line at a local'wOod

processing plant, the 'sister!s welfare check of

$104.00 a month and the $192.00 oldage and social

se urity pension that Mrs. PeweWs parentS receive.

Under President Nixon's Family Asitanée Program

thi gs would get quire dramatically better for Mrs.

,Powell and all of her ki As a member.of the "Workieg

-poof," MrS. Powell could draw .$3,552 in bash,and food

Istamm:to aust'ent het earnings of $2,500 at the mill.

Her sister, as an unemployed'welfare mother, could d aw

$3,316 in cash and's amp atuV the parents would collect.

$2,640. Thus on the effective date of the bill <July

1, 1971, annual household income would almost double

overnight fro $6,052 to $12,008, the sort of money now

enjoyed only by the white merchant and landown 7_ class

in Alabama's black belt (Armstrong, 1970:66).

11
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The wel are director of Georgia estimated that mdre than half, of the-
,

families in 80 rural Counties would be eligibielor FAP'(Armatrong, 1970:

67). Throughout the deep Bouth there would haVe_been a.large influx of
_

federal dollarsan eatimated $134 million in Geo gid aldne. Yet, in the

debate :he Southern critics'simply overlooked the possible benefitA of

4

such a program which would havb poured, Money into the South, especially

the'rUral South.

Rural Cdo erativas

Federal involvement. in attacking rural poverty thrbugh the'mathod of
-

prganiling markqing and purchasing cooperatives has its origins In the

;Thirties under:the administration of the Farm Security Administration (FSA).

More than.25,000 poor people'a cooperatives were formed under its sponsor-,

ship and 63% of their loans were -completely repaid (Baldwin,s196B:203).

The Farm Bureau, an organization representing middle-and upPer%income

farmers, charged the- FSA with "linrting the poor through impractical -

collective farming projects' and lobbied successfully for FSA'S demise

in 1946 (Ford, 1973:41-45). It was not until nearly 20 years later,

a

with the rediscovery of poverty and the establishment of the Office of

,Economic-Opportunity,that the federal government,agaiv became ,involved

in uSing cooperatives to attack rural poverty. The reaction of the

.1oCal business and political leaders to these programa has 'however,- not,

changed much since the Thi tie And Forties..

An 0E0 grant of $600,000 to the Southwest'Alabama Farmers Cooperative

AssociatiOn (SWAFCA)-was strenuously resisted by aity and county officials

as well as local businessmen (Munk, 1967:40; Marhall and, Godwin, 1971:47).



ll

n t status and power in the

in better ion than pot:irk'

4-ion challenging the white county

. and businessmen had

mInj in ipit -f the fact that

in a pOsitiori to perceive

priw.rli were als0 in a position to

the Office of Economic

n(thiturs and four of its

oppo!,itloo to the prpgram "on behalf .

ell as thooners of the

(Nook, 19)/:(i0). ,The result was a

i vitt p_to, ijun uud:.:rstahding" to

I Ilk() ,iii1 Llic National Sliar

oi Pi io 11 cooperatives, funding

3,-

.1 I hots Lillil mod if teat ions, were

07.per'ially In the case of Cho bitsinqs-

'?,

LII iiii I III!!! I mp toy I to,, ,the social and

ILLLLIIIIIflIII e; limit of Its memb (AbC

h litnd Hip, del ays amid tuoLl ificaCions

I !JIM)/ toward the coop on theI LI

ILL I At / I I). Ac it-dim', to Marshall

1,11 I VI' I liorts have also been hampered

Lit LII 1#'dciol liure4meroLtI.

1 3
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Much of the harassmeAt of.the cooperative effortS of,poor people,

.however, comes from direc action on the local level. Local compan es

and processing plantn refused to do business with SWAFCA and'truck

drivers transporting its crops experienced intimidabion. Similar

harassment from local politicians and economic competitori wag found

in_the-Grdnd Marie cooperative. The agricultural coops, on the whole,

face.problems in terms of credit discrimination and refusal to sell

good land to blacks (Marshall and Godwin, 1971:47-5:8) as well as federal

restrictions on the pUrchase of land (Abt AssociateS, 1973b:213). The

Sout:hern Consumer Cooperative suffered prolonged harassment by the

local sheriff and district atto ney, -the net resdlt qfjahich was a loss
_

of ccinfidence and a drop in membership (Marshall and Godwin, 1971 78).
5

-
Overall loca), hostility :as greatest,in the business-social coops

contrast to the strictly business coo (Abt AssOciatqs, 1973b).

In .the case of the Famibf Assistanc4' Plan and the cooperativ,es of poor

ruril bia6ts and o ther minorities the factor of mInority status obviously

played a key rola- ,Status diffecences in the rural p pulation are_

exacerbated by ria1or ethnic.differences (Raper, 1972:315). Never he-

less, slmilar'problems emerged even when the rural'population was all
, .

white, In hio anal.yeis of the Chenangq Development Projeet..-con ducted in

Chenango County, New York, Stockdale concludes that "attempts to signif-

icantly alter the distribution of goods, services, power or prestige in

rural-communities will result in at least some conflict regardless of

methods used," and quite consistently there wap some.evidence of "Continual

14
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pressure from power actors in the county,and some administrators in

Cooperative Extension and the Agricultural Experiment Station at Cornell

to minimize the use of approaches which might generate conflict"

(L974:14-18). Clearly, -those in po er in Chenango County did not wish

, to see any.ehallenges to the status quo which currently them

Not unprgdic ably, local elies vere successful in moving the program
,4(

orts into the more conservative handsaway from serious anti-pover

of the Cooperative Exte-sion and the Administration of the allege of

Agriculture (Stockdale, 1973:10).

In the Kentucky mountains, again a case of an aWAlite opulati--

a survey of local elites found that bankers physicians and NAite cellar

managers were quite skeptical about the poor having' some inpia into the

planning process of anti-poverty programs (Plunkett and Bowman, 1973:

43-44). Although local 'public officials in the survey were somewhat
0

more favorable towards the participation of the poor, the reaction of

'local officials to the earlier anti-poverty programs was instrumental

in assis(ing the lobbying efforts bdhindthe 1967 Green amendment of

the Econemic Opportunity Act which ylaced final program control directly

in their hands (Plunke c and Bowma:n, 1973:87). Even where participation

f the poor required tor Local Development District d--

local elites can easily out-vote them (Rothblatt

Appalachian Case Walls cbncludes that the regional 'development model

sions the

1971:157). For i'he

ends up as "a _tionalization of existing structures of privilege"



14.-

In general, rural anti-poverty programs were eitherrendered inef-

fective from the outset or, when they threatened to become effective, .

were subject to local harassment, state or federal modification, delay,!

fufiding- cuts er veto or the total reorientatiOn of the program. The

well-publicized initial success of the-California Rorel Legal Assistance

(CRLA) in suits on behalf of farm wbrkers and the-Forel poor led to a
a

stoLm of protest and influenced the reorganizatioh of the Legal Services

program. It is too soon to tell the exact effect of this reorganization

'which went into operation in the Fall of 105, bu strong pressure was .

exerted to re uce the role of the back-up centers which had provided the

crucial research for the more controversial cases.
6

ConcluSion

Examining the history o: poverty in 'England T. H. Marshall concludes

,
that "The common purpose of statutory and voluntary effort was to abate

the nuisance of pbverty without disturbing the pattern of inequality

of-which poverty was the most obvious consequence" (quoted in Coser,

1971:487).', The above analysis of the anti-poverty programs in the 1960's

and 1970's suggests thee, th fact, the same principle is still operant:

The nuisance being high welfare or higlyinemployment, the esolution

being low-wage work, but the pattern of inequalfty remain4ng the same.

-
When phenomenon such as poverty pers s_s in spite of forees presumably

designed to eliminate it, a functional explanation is called for according

to Stcinchcombe (19Q:83). Tbe basic characteristic of a functional e-

planation is that the Consequences of a social arrangement are essential

1 6
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elements Of the causes of that social aryangement (Stinchcombe, 1968:80),

:

or, ift other words, the consequences of poverty are essential elements

of its causes. Central to this type of functional analysis is the con-
.

cept of want; that is how the consequences form the essential elements

of the ,cause--they are'wanted. Those who -ant the consewences of a_

secial arrangement are thereby motivated to aet in*such a way As to

:bring a6out its existence on persistence.

Much- of the analysis of poverty in the 1960'. can be understood in

of a functional explanation: poverty persjsCs because it is the

lif :4anted by the poor; This value placed:upon _a, culture.-

poveAy by,the poor then cause's poverty. The poor are°socialized into
A '

a motivational structure which leads them to want the life style of

poverxy and to ignore those Cpportunities,by which 'they could lift

themselves out of poverty (Ball, 1968; Lewis, 1968). Employers of the
,

poor, as well as personnel in the CEP's cite the importance of "re-
,

orienting the.enrollee's motivation and work attitudes" as a key

contribution ofrural manpower programs (Hertzlinger, 1971:38)s. This,
, -

however, is only to have the rural:poor work harder and more steadily

at their low-wage job- not to foster upward mobility. The evaluation

report cautions against programs which might lead the poor to expect

something better.

Research among the poor- both surveys and ethnographies, however,

,overwhelmingly refute the idea that the poor want their poverty (Bould-

Vantil, 1976; Goodwin, 1972). There is no aspirational culture of

17



poverty (Gans, 1968). Thus, the source of the wan

16:

ih causes poverty'

must be those who al'e not themselves poor. MoynihanAlas explicitly

.recognized that thd non-poor ought rationally to wart poverty. He

cautions his Audience of affluent political liberal against any rash

elimirotion of pmerty and the creation of a more qual society:

sThere are doubtless those almong us o tigrateful,

so idealistic, as to wish or to lling to

give it all up in favor of a regitenothet more

generous in its d±strlbutionof wrTdl y and,psphic

goods. But there is none of usi .repeat, who

would not in fact have something coai4erab1e of

both of these to lose in the ex1ange.

, (Moynihan, quoted in Valentine, 1968:41)s

For Mbynihan more than just money is at ake. A more equal society

would mean a loss of relative status as we l'for those who are currently'

benefiting from existing inequalities,(see also Gans, 1972:281). 'Fur-

thermore, in a system of unequal dist- ibuti n of material rewards, those

who benefit from (he system can view heiraterial rewards as reflections

of their inherent worth.

17-g-

It is no doubt true that the operation o anti-poyerty programs in

ruraiareas is limited by available resource in terms of personnel and

,,i1,-. , ,

,

technical assistance, as 'well as by a general zed hostility toward fedval

interventAon, especially in the businesa commu-ity. Nevertheless, the

problems of inadequate personnel and generalized hostility at the local
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level seem to be reserved primarily for programs\tha.might change the

status quo--i.e., those programs whickwould increase the political-arid

economic power q the poor. There appearatcY be no p-roblem of local

support for other federal program- to :impreve the standard of living in

rural areas. The "successful" programs such aa the Farmers Home Ad-

_ministration (Fml1A) and the farm subsidies And Trice" supports however,-

are those which provide substantial benefits to the better-off farmers

with minimum assistance to_ the 'poor (The President's Commission on

income Maintenance Frograms,'I970:289-290). For YmilA oans or grants,

ranging from $349 million te $16.0 million during the ye rs 1961-1966,

one,estimate is that only $50 millioh.benefited the poor a d of,the

total Department of Agriculture budget of-$7 to $8 billkon annually

only a few hundred thousand dollars are allocated to-proble _f

poverty (Bonnen,1966:454). Marshall and Godwin (1971:13) cO elude,

moreover, the the agricultural programs a-_ worsened the si ation

the small farmer in the South-. In the Southwest, the effect of,\the

FmHA prOgram among Spanish-Americans was, in fact, increasing the pover

of the poor farmer due to land foreclosures (Knowlton, 1974:11).

The original-inteut of the farm programs developed during the 1930's

was to help the needy_farmer. There is some evidence, furthermore, that

these original programs operated first by the Resettlement Administrati n

(1935) and later by the Farm Security Administration (1937) were,

fact, successful in reaching poo_ t4rm families (Cochrane, 1965:195).

Unfortunately for the rural poor, these programs were probably too

19
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successful and were, in rhe words of one FSA Director of Information,.

"...counter to the este. lished ecorlomy" quoted in Baldwin, 1462:263)-
. ,

Po..erful opposition resulted in the reorganization of the programs under

the PmHA in 1946, arid the radigal featuies of the program, including

loans ta cooperatiVes, were eliminated (TWeeten, 1970:398). The

primary reason thax the PmHA programs "worked" and the antipoyerty

programs did not was that the latter were a challenge to the status quo

while the for er were not..,

.Pregrams for rural economic development ..hich propose important ,

changes in the rural stratification system must somehow learn to cir

cumvent the actions and influence of those higher on the stratification

ladder whose interests lie in the preservation of the status quo

4
(Groenman, 1969). While this is, no doubt, a problem for all economic

development, it is especially true in rural areas because of high

visibility and greater potential impact due to limited population and

lower levels of living_ in rural areas. Folic planners must either

insure that developmont efforts can opera in spite of the opposition of

local government and business, or.provide for the developMent of a

politicaa-power base among the target population so that they can insure

the survival of their program without eompromising its goals. This implies

that a major contribution of social scientists to problems of rural

economic dev lopment would be their analysis of local rural stratific tion

syStems and the development of intervention strategies to take cognizance

of the possible local resistance.



FO9TNOTES

Rural Communiti,DevelOpment Corporations we e found to be more
visible than'their urban'counterparts!--.
(Abt Associates, 1973a; Volume.2:674.''

0

,
3. the:General Ac,counting Offfee co;cluded that "Od,r,Contractt had
.erved pximrily to reimburse employers fpr OJT.whlich they would ,

ha've conducted even withodt the Government's ffnandi61 assistance.
These contracts were awarded even though the intent\of the pro-
gram wag ,tp induce newhot additiona1iefforts4eyond,
those' usually_catridd out" (Quoted in Wachtel, 1971:13).

,

Hansen. (1970:299) sidilarlY cautions againstthe' industrialization
-4prioach in rural areas because of the,resistence of local leaders
(pee also Groenman, 1969).

5._Handicraft coopeiatives which sell to distant markets are less
threatening to j.ocal businessmen. Here the problem is primarily
one of sUbstandard wages. Even the successful paketah Handcrafts
has pnly recently been able to pay the minimum wage.

6. The courts have also participated in this reorganftation by
limiting the potentiel'effeet Of class action suits, espeeially
as they apPly to the poor ZGirth, 1976).
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